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If you are sulTering with ony disease of tho Kidneys,
(Bladder or Urinary Organs, Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy will make you well aRain. It has
cured cases that bordered on the miraculous.

It quickly cures men and women of inability to hold
urine, and they are not compelled to get up often arid make

'water at night. It removes the scalding Bensation in
passing it, and, when taken according to directions, it
invariably cures pains In the small of the back.
Favorite Remedy not only cures Stone in the
Bladder and Bright'a Disease, but prevents them
from developing.

One case is that of Toiut T. Neii.l. of son North
i p.. r.ignm oireei, nuauuipnm, looy
jJr to u"fer indescribable miseries from Stone in the

"prs Bladder. An eminent physician said surgical
operation was necessary. If unsuccessful it meant

death, and Mr. Neill put off the evil day as long as possible.
While in this frame of mind he heard of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and bought it. Before
he had finished the third bottle the gravel was completely

dissolved and his sufferings were at an end.
Favorite Remedy is perfect Blood and

Nerve medicine. It restores the liver to healthy
condition, cures the worst cases of Constipation,
and all diseases peculiar to females. It cures Scrof-

ula, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. Your druggist
will sell you regular full-size- d bottle for i.oo.

Sample Bottle Free.
Those sufferers who wish to try Favorite

full
address to the Dr. David Kunnkdy

N. Y., and mention this paper. A
will be sent them prepaid, together with
using. is genuine offer, and all

depend upon it.

Remedy
' postoffice

6 siy Rondout,
free sample bottle
full directions for
our readers can
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Capes, Collarettes, Mats, Wrap
pers, Infant's Wear, Hosiery and Un-

derwear ?
-- OF-

A. a CO.,
The Leading Millinery and Cloak Store,
83 & B5 Pike Street, Port Jervis, N. Y.

Because they keep the largest and most selected
lines of Goods and they sell every article

25 per cent, less thanany other house.
THEY GUARANTEE EVERYTHING THEY

SELL
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

We try to the need of our customers.
Now is the time that you begin to need winter goods.

We have just received
A complete line of Medium and Heavy

Weight Underwear, also Ladies and Chi-
ldren's Dress Goods Suitable forWlnter.

COME AND EXAMINE THESE GOODS THE QUALITY AND PRICES
WILL SURPRISE YOU.

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES IS UP TO DATE.
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE IS COMPLETE.
GROCERIES IS OF THE BEST PRICES RIGHT.

DO YOU WANT SPORTING GOODS, GUNS,
HUNTING COATS, LEGGINGS, ETC., OR

ANY KIND AMMUNITION? WE HAVE A NEW
LINE OF THESE GOODS.

We can give you prices that interest you.
Can't do some business wilh you.

BROWN & ARMSTRONG,
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room for Uolidav unweiita.
.Furniture, Carpets and Crock-

ery is more than complete.

1 f gf have just purchased one hundred and three rolls
tf f"' of carpet tor spot cash, aud you can net that
J J we will wee that people are furnished with Car-po- ts

at the old price fur 30 days more.

Take advantage of

be well?,

BUY

ALTI

anticipate

warerooms.

MILFORD,

this opportunity
and be happy.

THE flEW YORK FURfilTURE CO.,

02 Piho street, Port Jervis, N. Y.

Kit MANS BACK DOWN

THEY CONCLUDE NOT TO 8END A

' WARSHIP TO iHAITI.

The Hasty Yonnff War Lord Chnnrs IIU
Mind Respiting; th nombtrdmeBt of
th muck Rerruullo- Orders for the
Oeflna to Pull Are Recalled.

Washington, Dec. 1. The Oerman
government hns made a complete back-
down In the IlRltlnn Incident, without
doubt the result of the Interference of
the United States. Germany'" pro-
gramme wan to send a warship to the
black republic to make a demonstration
of force and to compel redress for the
aliened Indignities suffered by Herr
Emll Luednrs, a Oerman subject.

Instead of carrying out this plan the
German foreign office has recalled the
order for the sailing of the warship
Ooflon and has made explanations to
the United Stutes embassador, Andrew
D. White, which have satisfied this
government that the Oerman war lord's
Intentions now are strictly peaceful.

When It was first announced that
Germany intended to make a naval dis-
play at Port au Prince, the capital of
Haiti, the Herlln papers were full of
war talk. The affair was called to the
attention of Secretary Sherman, who,
after discussing the subject with Presi-
dent MrKlnley, took prompt action.

A message was sent to F.mbassador
White instructing him to watch the
progress of the Haitian incident and to
Intimate, diplomatically, to Germany
that any overt act on Haiti would be
considered by the ftovernment of the
United States a violation of the prin-
ciples of the Monroe doctrine.

Would Not Permit Oppression.
It was stated that the United States

would not permit Germany to oppress or
harass Haiti in any manner other than
In conformity with International law
and strictly in accordance with the in-

significant character of Germany's
claims against the black republic.

When this became known In Berlin,
the newspapers were violent In their
declarations that there must be "no
Interference on the part of the United
States government In the affairs of Ger-
many."

One paper said that It had It from a
trustworthy source that Germany would
not "brook any Interference by the
United States In the Haitian affair.

But all thlB was mere talk and by no
means reflected the actual Intentions of
Germany. Embassador-Whi- te was yes- -

EMBASSADOR WHITE,
terday received by Baron von Bulow,
the minister for foreign affairs. Mr.
White informed the baron that the
United States cruiser Marblehead had
been ordered to southern waters. He
alBo Intimated In no uncertain manner
that the state department desired to
know Just what Germany Intended
to do.

Baron von Bulow hastened to assure
the embassador that Oermany sad re-

called the order for the sailing of the
warship to Haiti and that her only plan
now was to collect a reasonable In-
demnity from Haiti because of the treat
ment received by Herr Lueders. This
was perfectly satisfactory to Mr. White,
who at once cabled the result of his
mission to Secretary Sherman.

Morblehead to Hurry
Reports that came to the state de

partment late yesterday afternoon from
Haiti were to the effect that considera
ble excitement prevailed there and that
the situation was grave. For this rea
son it was determined to hasten the
departure of the Marblehead, and the
naval officials were communicated with
to this end.

The Impression appeared to prevail In
Port au Prince that a German warship
was rapidly approaching the place. Of
course It Is said now that the Marble-
head goes solely for the 'purpose of pro-
tecting American Interests that might
be threatened by the outbreak of dis
order In Haiti.

In addition to this, It Is the opinion
of the administration that the time Is
now ripe for a renewal of the practice
of having the United States navy rep
resented in the waters u the gulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean sea.

For several years, save an occasional
cruiser sent T.lth all haste on her way
to or from the south Atlantic station,
not a vessel of the navy hus gone be-
yond the southern waters of Florida,
for the reason that the presence of
United States war vessels In the neigh
borhood of the Spanish Antilles might
have served to create an erroneous im
pression as to the attitude of the Unit
ed States toward the Cuban Insurgents
and have tended to complicate the re
latlons between the United States and
Spain.

Now, however, with the Improvement
in the conditions in Cuba and the con
tlnued existence of good relations be
tween the two governments, the navy
department will let some of the small
er vessels of the navy go into West In
dia waters.

The Marblehead will make her head
quarters at Port au Prince, on the west
coast of Hultt, and will be charged
with the protection of American In
terests generally in thut section of the
West Indies.

Xobereulosle In Central Mew tort
Lyons, N. Y Nov. 30. Farmer Eyer

of North Lyons has informed Hoaitu
Officer Stsson that a hired man on his
farm ha a cow thut la suffering from
tuberculosis. The farmer fears that his
herd will be contaminated. The board
of health has assigned a health officer
to ascertain the facts.

ttlllot Dan forth to Marry.
New York, Nov. is. The announce-

ment of the engagement of former State
Treasurer Klllot Danforth, chairman of
the state Iemocratlo committee, to
Mies Mary Jt. Rout of Itlverhead la
made. Mims Hi,at hus been a teacher In
the public at hool at itlverhead for a
number of year. She confirmed the
report of the engagement. She suid
that a duta for the wedding hud hut
yet been Dxvd.

CAPOTE'S MANIFESTO.

rlrtnt and Connfll of Curmn Refinhlte
R)re Spitln1 PffVr of Autonomy,

New York, Nov. J7. The Cuban con-

stituent assembly, which met recently
at Cnmaguey to remodel the constitu-
tion Rnd elect a new president. Issued a
manifesto, which has Just reached the
odlra of the Cuban Junta In this city.

The document Is dated La Yaya, Oct.
8CV and Is signed by Domingo Mcndes
Cnpote as president of the assembly.
The manifesto Is addressed by "the rep-

resentatives of the Cuban people to all
those who have the Independent and
future welfare of Cuba at heart." The
document says that the assembly before
adjourning deomed It Its duty to pro-

claim among other things that:
"No special law, no political reform

or autonomy, nothing, In short, that the
Spanish government may be willing to
grant which may mean Spanish eover- -

f

mmr
PRESIDENT CAPOTE.

elgnty over Cuba will be accepted by
the Cubans as a settlement of the war.
Independence or death Is and shall be
the unalterable and sacred motto of the
Cubans.

'The Cubans have not resorted to
arms In order to obtain any political
measure which does not once and for
all solve" the Cuban question. That is
the reason we will accept nothing short
of absolute Independence. It 1b our
purpose to constitute an Independent
state, orderly, prosperous and happy,
over the ruins of a wornout colony. We
are firmly determined to carry on the
war until victory or death crowns our
efforts."

MAIL ROBBER CAUGHT.

The Arrest, It Is Bellnved, Will Unearth
a Big Gang.

Pittsburg, Nov. 29. PoBtofflee In-
spectors Gorman and Owlngs made an
arrest last night which they believe will
lead to the unearthing of a gang of mall
robbers.

John C. Hutchinson, who has been a
letter carrier In the Pittsburg office
since 1889, was detected In the act of
taking a letter containing $12 from the
street box at Smlthfleld and Diamond
streets. He was allowed to go to the
ofllce, one block distant, with his trip
and was arrested when leaving the of-

fice a short time later. The letter and
money were found on his person. The
decoy letter had been sealed with seal-
ing wax before being deposited In the
box. When taken from Hutchinson the
seal was apparent 'Intact, yet the
money was In his hand tightly rolled
Into a wad.

Hutchinson broke down and eon'essed
his guilt. He Implicated no accom-
plices, but the officers feel certain that
there are others who have been working
with Hutchinson in a systematic rifling
of letters, and more arrests are ex-

pected.
aflhaons Slayer Eaoapoa,

Whitehall, N. Y., Nov. 29. Frank La-Jo- y,

who killed William Jackson, depu-
ty sheriff, near Paradox lake, oh Sept.
IT and who was afterward Indicted for
murder in the first degree, has escaped
from the county Jail at Elizabethtown.
Harry Harris, lndloted for burglary
and grand larceny, also escaped. Lajoy
was one of the three brothers whom
Jackson was attempting to arrest for
violation of the game laws when he lost
hla life.

Long Wants but One Battleship.
Washington, Nov. 29. The first annu-

al report of Secretary of the Navy
Long is notable for the apparent halt
recommended In naval construction.
The policy of his predecessor was to
urge the material development of the
fleet much on the lines laid down by
the various boards which have dealt
with this vital subject, and congrest
has usually been called upon to excise
rather than to Increase the number ot
vessels set down as necessary for th
pressing demands of the country. The
publio mind haa become so accustomed
to this progressive development that
the modesty of Mr. Long s recommen
datioii of only one battleship will com
mucn in ine nature ot a surprise.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Pittsburg, Nov. 2a. One man was

killed and five others badly Injured last
evening, the result of a boiler explo
sion at the old Moorhead & McLean
blast furnace, operated by Laughlln A
Co. John Mullen was the man killed
The Injured are: Seaford Armes, fire,
man; John Pierpont, John Karsey, Wil
liam McCarthy, firemen, and a colored
man, name not known. Mullen died
shortly following the accident, after
Buffering Intense agony. His body was
literally cooked by the escaping steam.
Armes' face and legs were badly scald-
ed. His condition is critical. The oth-
ers will recover.

Noted Sculptor Dead.
Utlca, N. Y.. Nov. 29. David Rich-

ards of New York died here last night.
He was a sculptor of considerable note
and leaves a son and a daughter In New
York.

General Market.
Mew York, Nov. 80.

FLOUR State and waUtrn qmut, but
steady; city mills patent. t5.Toud; winter put
f nis, M Uta&.ttd; city mills dean, W.4M.U
winter strahM, l4.tUa4.70.

WHEAT No. It red opened weak andtr cobles
and big nonhwojt ruobipta, but rallied on
heavy Lleceuiber, W Jan-
uary, 0rnalMU.

KYB-yu- iot; No. t western, 4SHo., & i. f.,
Buffalo.

CUHN No. I opened easy, but recovered on
heavy eleuraneea; December, Hiynii-4a- , ; May,
o4

OATrt No. tdalland nominal; track, white,
state, lf7ariO. ; track, whlto, western,

.

1'uiiK Steady; mesa, le.Kat; family, f11.60
tU.

LARD Dull; prime winters steam. Is. 50,
nomlnBl.

bim tto iiSiry, ItaaOo. state
creamery, o

t'ritKaE teieady ; lurae. wblte, September,
a! iaV1- i small, white, bvpleiuber, vaf-to-

KUib fclrai; state Slid Fenuaylvaula, Sue
'. ; western, ;Uo.

bL'UAH-I- :.. firm; fulr rxftning, I f lfa. ;
oentrlfugal, IK teat, UlfcC. ; refilled iUui; orUAll-e1- ,

fr..o ; M.iierea, 6
Tl'Ul'EK TlMC-ii- rui SI &!iSiks.
M'll.AbMl.n -- rileaUy Kuw til leans, 2ou31a

HUNGER IN DAWSON.

RETURNING GOLD 6EEKER9 8AV A

FAM1NB 13 LIKELY.

Grew! ftaarolty of rood fa the Tipper
Yukon Country A Btamperle From the
Gold District Metropolis An Interview
With Thomas Magto, Sr.

Seattle, Wash.,. Nov. 80.-.- steam-
er City of Seattle has Just arrived at
this port with 35 gold seekers direct
from Dawson City. They were divided
Into two parties, the last one of which
left Dawson Oct, 16. Among those In
the party were Thomas Magee, Sr.,
Thomas Magee, Jr., of Son Francisco;
Swift Water Bill Oales, Joe Boyle, Wil-
liam Huskins, F. Eckert. F. Robertson,
H. Raymond, Bert Nason, John W.
Brauer, W. H. Chambers, E. W. Pond,
E. A. J. Gillespie, Thomas Wilson, P.
MeGraw, Jack Dalton and Wllllani
Leak. They came down over the Dal-
ton trail. They are reported to have
between them about $(10,000 In dust and
nuggets.

All tell stories of a food, shortage In
Dawson that Is almost a famine. The
lost person to leave Dawson was Jack
Dalton. When Dalton left, the steamer
Bella had reached there loaded light. It
Is said that the Bella's cargo consisted
of whisky and billiard bnllB. She
brought no provisions. The Canadian
government mounted police chartered
the Bella and gave all who wished a
free passage to the Yukon. The Bella
Is reported to have left about Oct. 12,

with 200 men.
According to the statements made by

members of the Dalton party, there Is
liable to be trouble of the most serious
kind this winter In Dawson, Billy Leak
told one of the men In the party ahead
of him whom ho met at Dyea that all
the people talk about at Dawson Is the
food famine. Men were gathering in
groups and cursing with might and
main the newcomers that were con
stantly arriving In the Klondike loaded
with scarcely any provisions. The
mounted police were offering free trans
portation to the grub placers farther
down the Yukon to Fort Yukon, but to
the countless hundreds who hnd la-

bored hard all through the summer ac-
cumulating a grubstake, the prospect
wan uninviting to say the least.

The men figured that It would take
all their earnings in gold to pay their
living expenses at Fort Yukon during
the winter, and that in the spring they
would not even have enough left to pay
passage money back to Dawson, to say
nothing of purchasing enough food to
subsist until they could got started
again. To these poor fellows the offer
of the mounted police was no better
than the prospect at Dawson of being
compelled to live on half rations until
the supply boats could reach the dig-

gings In the spring.
Statement of Thomas Magee, Sr.

Thomas Magee, Sr., the well known
capitalist of San Francisco, In an In
terview said:

"The excitement over the failure of
the steamers to bring food up to Daw-
son continued when the Dalton party
left. The police took charge for two
days of tho stores and warehouses of
the Northwestern and Alaska Commcr
clal company as a precaution only.
Flour was selling at 12 a pound and no
sales of less than B0 pounds were made.
No plans have yet been formulated to
prevent the starvation of those who are
short of provisions. Those well sup
plied have not much sympathy with
thoB who are short, because of the
fact that the majority of these latter
went In with little food, although
abundantly warned at Lake Bennett In
advance. It had not been discovered
up to Oct. H who shot the two men In
Dawson who were caught stealing food.
One was found dead; the other, fatally
wounded, died at the Catholic hospital.
It Is believed that a secret organization
exists for the purpose of shooting down
thieves. The organization of hunting
parties for the winter to hunt moose
was talked of and will be earned

and accompanying fea-

tures were general at Dawson last sum
mer, caused by the miasma swamps on
which the town Is built, poor drainage
and sewerage. The sickness will be
worse next summer. The river was
bad, hut there Is one spring of water at
the Catholic hospital. Nothing was
talked but the grub question. The so-

lution probably will be a public com-

mittee to gather up voluntary or en
forced contributions, the food thus
gathered to be dispensed and paid
for by work or cash by those to whom
It Is given. The Yukon river practically
closed about Sept. 30 and again about
Oct. 25, but the Ice ran out again and
left the river free so that the parties
who had taken chances of being left
out In the wilderness, most of them
short of provisions, too, probably got to
Dawson, or near it. ThlB opening of the
river twice was a phenomenon never
known to occur before. There was no
new mining excitement. With a per
sistence heretofore unexplained many
parties from Dawson as well as new
comers went up the Stewart river.
Nothing whatever except good claims
have as yet been discovered there. The
belief, however, la that rich discoveries
will be made there. Jack Dalton and
Mr. Maloney, a lawyer of Juneau, have
purchased of Hugh Ferguson and Alex
ander McDonald, Skookum claims Nob.
1 and I for $S2,600. It Is reported that
large advance has been offered to the
buyers. Skookum claims are looking
up, because some of them have yielded
In Initial work as large returns as any
found elsewhere."

de Kalb'a Statement.
Norilstown, Pa., Nov. SO. Lizzie de

Kalb, the woman In black of the Kai-
ser murder tragedy, made what her
counsel, J. P. Hale Jenkins, terms a
Btatement yesterday, but which the
commonwealth say Is a confession. The
text of the statement was not given out
by those to whom It was made, Mr.
Jenkins, District Attorney Btrana- -
burger, his associate, James B. Hol
land, and Chief of Police RodenbouKh.
These gentlemen were with her for
nearly four hours hearing her tell a tale
which, If tiue, entirely exculpates bet
from any complicity in the murder of
Mra. Emma P. Kaiser. Mr. Jenkics
says he eJtpects It will release her fiom
cuutudy when she has tuod trial.

Jersey Appl.Jack Caused Murder.
Trenton, Nov. 29. Amos Haveland

farmer, living near Allentown, was kill,
ed last night by Clarence Doyle, a farm
hand. The men were visiting Have
land s son, who is a farmer at Windsor.
about ten miles from here. They had
been drlnalng hard elder and got Into
a quarrel over Havelund'a wife. Doyle,
strucst naveiana in the head with an
ax. and he died two hours later. Do
is at tars.

-- Dr. David Kennedys
tavoritc Remedy
tl'Htl ll klONt'Y, slOMAI rl

For more then flfty-s- x
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1841.

failed In Its weekly visits to the homes
of farmers and villagers throughout the
United States.

-0000

It hi Inform! fur tlwir prosperity and happiness, for the
U Jttiprovtunrmt of their business find homo interests, for educa

tion, for the elovaiion of American manhood and true

It hac told nt tho fireside,, interesting and instructive stories of the
uO doiiics of the world, the nation nnd statos.

Into

years its

send to

advised the as to the most methods ofULk. vntinir and harvestine his crops, and the Droller time to Con- -

vert them tho largest

UL- - ,,, led in matters pertaining to the wolfaro of farmers and
villa for over halt a century has held their confidence
and esteem.
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YEAR for $1.65.
Cash Advance.
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To Hew and Old Subscribers !

arrangements to got
a valuable set

and able to offer
froe of cost.

A We have
for ourSpecial of premiums,

Offer. them almost
-

FAFIM NEWS.
Rrffiiliir Bult.sct'lntinn price. 50 couts

Kiirm News now rem-li- tlmn Hukio
fnmillcs. It holds tlila inrivi ami lnyal fol-
lowing of Rultserilw-r- , hpcivustj tlicy'ri'if.-iri- l

it its nti cf the chiof esHcntinls of
ooss in farmlnff. It kepps in touch with tho
most liroffressivo nifrlculturo of the liny,
it is scieii t.l Ho in Its spirit, fl,1(t nt the siinV;
time Is never ohscuro In its moaning, nor
stilu-- In Its style. It's the kind of a pttper
the farmer values In his every day work,
hecauso In It he finds what other successful
farmers are dolnfr, and how they do it. Its
11 pages contain no dead weight no

illlers." Kvery lino eounts. If you Know
anything nhout the farm nnd farm life,
examine Farm News and you will under-
stand how much Its rmhscrihers appreciate
It. And It grows iottor every number.
Compare It with any other farm paper.nnd
It uUmls ahead In practicability, and real
vnluo.

Our

has never

-

possi'olo amount of money. ,
'

and

a postal card, It Oeo W.

farmer

nil
erers.Mid

new Torn ' .

made

are

liKim

0C0 -
WOMAN KIND.

Regular price, BOo. A hand
some e magazine containing stories,
poems, sketches, bits ot travel, and such
general literary matter as appeals most
strongly to the average remlor, who wants
pure nnd wholesome literature of the en-

tertaining kind. Its practical
devoted to tho kltclu-n- , the flower garden,
the care of childten, home
decorations, etc., are greatly valued by
evory woman who has evor read them. Ex-

tensive have boon made in
Womankind during the past year, and as
a result its circulation has bceu Increased
from 80,0110 to no,(J a growth that could
only possibly bo obtained by giving the
people what they want. We Invite com-
parison of Womankind with other papers
of Its kind.

p" We 'will send one of the above papers (take your choice)
loj f froe for one year to every person paying tip his subscrip- -

I I lLjljffion to ,ie 1,K8a on0 y"r in advance. We are sure jou
will be pleased with either paper. We selected thorn o

wo knew you would like them.

OUR PREMIUM BOOKS.
"MUTTER MAKING," A series of prize essays in which farmors' wives and dangh

ters, who are In the habit of getting the top prloes in the markets, tell how they
make tholr butter. It la a most valuable book. 1'rics 33 cents.

WOMANKIND COOK HOOK. This Cook Book covers the entire rnnge of the culi-
nary art. The recipes In it were selected from the favorite recipes of Womankind
readers so that In this you have the best things from several hundred practical

l'rlce 85 cents.

FARM NEWs'VniLIRT ROOK. Written to meet the needs and domands of the
farm poultry yard, rather than that of the fancier. It tells all about different
breeds, their characteristics and what may lie expected of them; tells about feed-
ing and hntchlng, about diseases and their cures, and Is, In short, a complete guide
to making the hens pay,, frloe US cents.

Great
Offer.

18,

f"it"fun,y

wo-
manhood.

furnish PRESS

approved

subscribers

subscription

departments

dressmaking,

improvements

housekeepers,

We will send this paper one year, price tl.BO.
Farm News and Womankind 1 year, " 1.00.

and the three Premium Books, price 75.
T otal value $3.25 for only $1.78.

Remember, you get these three valuable Premium Books, and three val-
uable Papers for only tl.75.

Don't you want them ? Thoy are worth actual dollars to you.

" Pike County Press, Mil(ord Pa.

DO YOU EXPE0T TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,

Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal attention given and work

OFFICE. Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

W. a G. MITCHELL,

Dealers in

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

ILMIDIVARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.
Corner Droad and Ann Streets.


